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Abstract: In the Midwest U.S. dominated corn-soybean landscape, agroforestry systems can be
particularly valuable for increasing the provisioning and regulatory capacity of the agricultural
landscape. However, these systems have not yet been broadly integrated into the landscape of this
region since they are mostly relegated to marginal lands. A growing body of literature suggests
a path to increase the adoption of agroforestry in the Midwest U.S. lies in the incorporation of
low-input food-producing tree species that provide economic incentives for farmers. Studies of
the system-level integration of such approaches have proceeded by using the currently available
cultivars and breeding selections of various tree nut and fruit species. While existing varieties and
breeding selections provide the opportunity for initial system development and integration, their
broad adaptability to the Midwest U.S. and its marginal land-types is unexplored. Thus, a second
tier of research includes the genetic improvement and adaptation of tree crop selections to their
respective target environments throughout the Midwest U.S. Fortunately, select tree crops of interest
are amendable to systematic breeding and have wild relatives that are endemic across the region.
In this paper, we discuss the value of these wild relatives for broadening the adaption of cultivated
tree crop selections by using the hazelnut as an example species. We present a framework using
geospatial tools to define and prioritize target environments for breeding and, in turn, exploiting
wild relative germplasm.

Keywords: tree breeding; local adaptations; wild relatives; Corylus americana; hazelnut; agroforestry;
marginal land

1. Introduction

The benefits of agroforestry’s regulatory services are well characterized for the Midwest U.S.,
where annual cropping systems such as the corn-soybean rotation dominate the landscape [1–3]. Under
the appropriate conditions, select agroforestry systems have even demonstrated superior production
capacity and profitability compared to their respective annual grain counterparts [4–6], which brings
pragmatism to the strategic diversification within Midwest U.S. Nevertheless, adoption of agroforestry
continues to be relatively limited throughout this region. A growing body of research suggests a path
to increase the adoption of U.S. agroforestry systems lies in the integration of low-input fruit and
nut producing tree species (henceforth, referred to as tree crops) [1,7–14]. Such systems, described by
Lovell et al. [7], provide a unique opportunity to integrate new food production capacity into the Corn
Belt while simultaneously providing regulatory services [7,14]. A primary constraint in considering
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these systems more broadly is the limited availability of tree crop germplasm and the extent to which
cultivated selections can be improved and adapted to target environments across the Midwest U.S.

Numerous tree crop species are available for integration into Midwest U.S. agroforestry systems
at some scale and range [10]. In recent years, cultivated selections of tree crop species have been tested
or released for particular regions of the Midwest U.S. (Table 1), which has subsequently led to new
regional crop markets (reviewed in part by Reference [11]). These germplasm improvement efforts
provide valuable genetic resources that are foundational for tree crop development, but a systematic
framework is needed to effectively exploit these genetic resources within environments across the
Midwest U.S. Tree crops (such as those in Table 1), which are often underutilized species and have
varying degrees of assembled genetic resources. Additionally, the development of these tree crops
will, in many cases, be restricted to the marginal lands of row-crop regions, which have not been
studied for suitability with respect to productivity of specific tree crops. Fortunately, many tree crops
are good targets for schematic breeding, and they have wild relatives that are endemic to the range
of the Midwest U.S. To be relevant for broad adoption within the region, a framework for tree crop
improvement must include systematic steps to target selection environments within the marginal lands
of row-crops and, in doing so, identify the associated adaptive traits required of tree crop wild relatives.
Forming and implementing such a framework persists as a critical gap in tree crop development.

Table 1. Progress to date in breeding underutilized tree crops with relevance to the Midwest U.S.

Tree Crop Cultivated
Species Breeding Objective Breeding Stage Adapted

Regions References

Elderberry
Sambucus nigra L.

subspecies
canadensis R. Bolli

Identify adapted varieties,
selection for site specific
conditions, fruit quality and
yield, reduced inter-annual
variability, and late bud
break.

Multi-location
trials of
traditional
varieties and new
germplasm.

MO. [15,16]

Aronia
Aronia

melanocarpa
(Michx.) Elliot

Identify adapted varieties,
narrower and shorter
growth habit, total
phenolics and anthocyanins,
total yield, and low chilling.

Trials of
traditional
varieties and new
germplasm.

CT, the NE. [17,18]

Chinese chestnut Castanea
mollissima Blume

Identify adapted varieties,
kernel size and quality,
yield quantity and
consistency.

Variety trials;
initiated pedigree
breeding.

CT; MO. [11,19,20]

Eastern black
walnut Juglans nigra L.

Identify adapted varieties,
kernel quality and yield
(e.g., nutmeat/shell ratio),
alternate bearing, define
host resistance to pests and
disease, early flowering,
and spur-type growth habit.

Multi-location
variety trials;
pedigree
breeding.

MO; KS. [21–23]

European
hazelnut Corylus avellana

Eastern filbert blight
resistance, cold hardiness,
commercial kernel quality
and yield.

Screening wild
germplasm;
modified
backcrossing.

NJ; NY. [24–26]

Northern Pecan
Carya illinoinensis

(Wangenh) K.
Koch

High yield, perocity, kernel
quality, kernel percentage,
ease of shelling, disease
resistance, and
reduced masting.

Multi-location
trials; controlled
crossing.

GA; MO; TX. [27,28]

In this review, we synthesize literature to support a case for the broad integration of select tree
crops into the Midwest agricultural landscape. We first contextualize the roles of tree crops within
the landscape and then present focal considerations for species development. Thereafter, we make a
case for the value of tree crop wild relatives and conceptually define target environments for broad
integration into the landscape especially lands that are marginal to row-crops. Lastly, we present a
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framework using geospatial tools to systematically target environments of the Midwest U.S. for tree
crop adaptation using corresponding wild relatives.

2. Finding a Place for Tree Crops in the Midwest U.S.

The suitability of tree crops to the Midwest U.S. relates to the species’ capacity to yield both
provisioning and regulatory services when cultivated within the marginal lands of the maize-soybean
rotation. Moreover, an element of this capacity is the species’ propensity for genetic improvement
within these respective marginal lands. Henceforth, we refer to the marginal lands of the maize-soybean
rotation in the Midwest U.S. just as marginal lands, despite the fact that these areas can still be
productive and might not be considered marginal in comparison to lands in other regions.

In the Midwest U.S., maize and soybean yields have increased linearly over the past several
decades [29,30]. Recent satellite mapping suggests that maize production gains are disproportionally
occurring on well-suited parcels and within-field locations [30], as opposed to low-yielding lands or
marginal lands. This trend is in part due to the responsiveness of well suited land-types to the maize
system’s prominent scientific improvements (i.e., high-density planting, variable rate technologies, and
selection of maize hybrids within high-yielding environments) [30]. In fact, maize yield improvements
have been accompanied by a higher sensitivity to drought stress, which may be induced more rapidly in
low-yielding, marginal environments [31]. Nevertheless, the relative lack of maize yield improvement
within low-yielding and marginal lands alone provides justification to consider tree crops that are
better suited to these environments [4,30].

Considering tree crops for cultivation on marginal lands requires a procedural approach to pair
discrete locations with corresponding well-suited tree crops, so that their adoption and subsequent
improvement can proceed accordingly. Low crop productivity and profitability are often used to define
marginal land-types [32–34]. Collectively, such marginal lands represent millions of underutilized
hectares throughout the Midwest U.S. [35], which possess varying characteristics that cause marginality.
Select tree crops have been described as compliments to the complex row-crop landscape [7,10,14] in
that they are low-input [36–38] and suited to attributes typical of certain marginal land types (e.g.,
highly erodible, sloped lands) [10,39]. However, in practice, the extent to which particular tree crop
selections are well suited to marginal lands remains to be determined. Filling this knowledge gap will
guide development initiatives by clarifying the extent to which a given tree crop can be integrated into
marginal lands, as well as the geographic distribution of those lands and the secondary considerations
those locations might carry.

Geospatial mapping and analysis could offer insight regarding the extent to which marginal
lands exhibit characteristics that match the suitability of respective tree crops, with a potential to
estimate profitability. To date, bioenergy grasses have been the primary perennial crops modeled as
alternatives for the Midwest U.S., and they demonstrate the viability of agricultural diversification
with perennial species for the region [4,5]. Spatial mapping and economic analysis have demonstrated
improvement of farm-level profitability through targeted subfield cultivation of perennial grasses,
switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), and miscanthus (Miscanthus giganteus), in place of low-yielding maize
and soybean [4,5]. A recent study by Wolz and DeLucia [6] utilized similar spatial mapping of
timber-based black walnut (Juglans nigra) plantations and alley cropping systems to demonstrate
increased profitability through targeted system placement. Across four states in the Midwest U.S., this
study showed that black walnut alley cropping systems could increase profitability for landowners
on 23.4% of cultivated land, assuming a 5% discount rate in future yields [6]. In effect, the studies by
Brandes et al. [4,5] and Wolz and DeLucia [6] provide evidence for considering the targeted integration
of other low-input perennials, which extends to a growing number of tree crop species.

Select tree crops demonstrate potential as new or emerging commercial crops for the Midwest U.S.
Research to advance the commercialization of these tree crops has progressed over the past decade,
with emphasis on adapting cultivated selections to particular regions across the Eastern and Midwest
U.S. (Table 1). Variety improvement has stimulated new regional tree crop industries [11] and, in some
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cases, assembled resources requisite to access domestic markets [26], e.g., diverse and characterized
breeding material. Systematic exploitation of existing resources offers an opportunity to scale these
crops and capitalize on regional and domestic market growth [11,40]. Foremost, this exploitation
entails expanding the production range well-suited for cultivated tree crop selections to additional
regions throughout the Midwest U.S., which is discussed at depth in subsequent sections.

The benefits of incorporating tree cultivation and conservation into agriculture (i.e., agroforestry)
are diverse and well-documented [41–43], even for the Midwest U.S. [1,44–49]. Strategic integration
of trees into temperate croplands adds substantial capacity to mitigate climate change by reducing
agricultural greenhouse gas emissions [47,50,51] and sequestering carbon [42,49]. Udawatta and
Jose [49] provide an in-depth synthesis of the carbon sequestration capacity of temperate North
American agroforestry systems and, conservatively, estimate the sequestration potential of agroforestry
systems at 12.4 Mg C ha−1 year−1 to a landscape-level capacity of 65.7 Tg C year−1, excluding
silvopastoral systems. Diversifying the tree species that are common to North American agroforestry
systems—beyond timber species like walnut (Juglans sp.) and poplar (Populus sp.)—to include tree
crops will help realize agroforestry’s sequestration potential [14].

Temperate agroforestry systems also provide services to filter run-off [52], reduce erosion [9,53],
and create habitat that fosters biodiversity [1–3]. Deep tree roots and a longer growing season
enable agroforestry systems to reduce nitrate leaching compared to crop systems and perennial
pasture [52,54,55], with increasing reductions of leaching at greater soil depths [54]. Consistent with
the concept of integrating agroforestry on marginal lands, various studies have demonstrated that
subfield row-crop areas that are the lowest yielding coincide with those of the highest environmental
risks [56], including soil erosion [9], water, and soil quality [4,57]. Disproportional reductions in soil
erosion and nitrate leaching have been demonstrated by targeting these areas with perennial cropping
systems [9].

3. Considerations for Tree Crop Development

Numerous tree crops are endemic or somewhat well-adapted to the U.S. [58,59]. Prioritizing
species with sufficient potential to warrant development is essential [60]. Measures to prioritize the
development of underutilized species are seldom discussed with respect to the temperate U.S. with
the exception of several related studies that have systematically categorized the relative importance
of wild crop relatives for collection [59,61,62] and generally detailed the use of wild crop relatives in
systematic breeding [63,64].

Opportunities exist to bring new crop species into a production region when a respective trait
outperforms the region’s major crop under select conditions. Referred to as a trait-based approach, the
strategy is useful to gauge the potential of a particular underutilized species, in which the production
or quality of a specific commercial trait is compared to the major crop when cultivated on a particular
marginal land-type or under relevant abiotic stresses (e.g., heat and drought stress) [60]. When
considering such opportunities, the economic value of the tree crop or its trait of interest must be
apparent and exploitable within existing markets [60]. Trait-based comparisons may be most applicable
to tree crop species with high value markets (e.g., oil, protein, vitamin, or phytonutrient). One such
example is elderberry (Sambucus sp.) and a growing market for healthy plant-based food dyes made
from phytonutrients [65]. High phytonutrient content is a trait intrinsic to the elderberry genus [66,67].
The concentration of total phytonutrients in elderberry are naturally higher than the relevant accessions
of maize and various vegetable species. Furthermore, elderberry is adapted to a wide range soils in
the Midwest U.S. [68], including those that are sloped and moderately fertile. In these environments,
elderberry’s field-level phytonutrient production can be compared to that of maize and vegetable
selections. If elderberry provides a production advantage within these environments, there is precedent
for crop integration.
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While intuitive, basic market trends provide valuable support for prioritization of tree crops
for improvement. Market data may reveal shifts in global production or indicate whether markets
can stably accommodate an increased supply. Drivers of market growth or gaps are also valuable
considerations since they shed light on constraints for market access or even competitive opportunities
for market newcomers. Box 1 uses the hazelnut to emphasize the value such information
offers. Collectively, such material is valuable to improve stakeholder engagement and garner
industry development.

Box 1. An economic case to broaden hazelnut cultivation in the U.S.

Commercial cultivation of hazelnut has been an ongoing pursuit in the eastern and north-central regions.
The global hazelnut market is forecasted to grow substantially from 2017–2021 from $4.15 to $5.75 billion [40].
Although the U.S. hazelnut market is small and young compared to the European market, the Americas are
expected to be the fastest growing market during this time (7.57% annual growth, $0.262 billion) [40,69]. Ferrero
SpA (Alba, Italy)—manufacturer of Nutella® and Ferrero Rocher® and purchaser of 25% of the annual global
hazelnut supply—has helped drive new growth for hazelnut-based products in the U.S. confectionary markets,
which has, in turn, spurred new purchasing of hazelnut by American chocolate companies, like The Hershey
Company [40].

Growth in the global hazelnut market has incentivized minor hazelnut producing countries to support
development initiatives aimed at expanding cultivation [25,70–74]. This incentive has been furthered by price
peaks caused by constraints to the Turkish hazelnut supply, which accounts for 60% to 70% of the global supply.
Turkish cultivation relies primarily on superior wild selections or landraces, and most orchards are over a
half-century old and gradually declining in productivity [75]. Moreover, new high-yielding varieties are not
available for a new orchard establishment because of the absence of variety improvement programs in the
region [76]. Additionally, the Turkish hazelnut supply has greatly fluctuated in recent years due to abiotic
stresses [77]. In 2013 and 2014, serve winter frost and subsequent drought damaged the Turkish crop to cause
30% and 50% reductions to production, respectively [78]. The resulting shortages led to peak prices, motivating
Ferrero SpA and companies alike to lessen their dependency on the Turkish supply. In recent years, Ferrero SpA
has heavily invested in hazelnut industry development in several non-traditional nations (e.g., Canada, Chile,
and Australia).

These market trends highlight an opportunity for new growing regions to gain a share of the hazelnut market.
The U.S. maintains mature and dedicated variety improvement programs, while development initiatives in other
countries primarily focus on variety trials of traditional landraces and cultivars. These U.S. breeding programs
are a competitive advantage for supporting the growth of U.S. hazelnut production. The endemic American
hazelnut species also offers an additional competitive advantage in that it provides adaptability traits requisite
for the comprehensive adaptation of the commercial Corylus avellana (European hazelnut) to the Eastern and
Midwest U.S.

The genetic resources of a given species and its wild relatives are fundamental parameters that
determine the outlook of tree crop development. Tree crops with superior wild selections or suitable
breeding selections that can serve as first generation varieties hold an invaluable advantage to help
facilitate grower adoption and prime markets. The availability of tree crop wild relatives adapted to
the targeted cultivation regions is critical. Sufficient genetic diversity and ability to discover adaptive
traits is an essential parameter to species prioritization.

4. Expanding the Cultivated Range of Tree Crops Using Wild Relatives

Wild crop relatives are increasingly discussed as a source of novel traits relevant to the agriculture’s
challenges [63,64,79–81]. Such germplasm offers the ability to introduce traits from the far side of the
domestication bottleneck and expand breeding pools with alleles that contribute to improved yields,
adaptation to abiotic stresses, and an expanded cultivation range. While cultivated tree species have
undergone less severe domestication bottlenecks than annual crops [82], the systematic introduction
of wild germplasm still provides novel allelic diversity to breeding pools. The wild relatives of
the tree crops discussed in this case carry a variety of traits of commercial value, including fruit
quality, disease resistance, and abiotic stress tolerance (Table 2). For example, the American hazelnut,
Corylus americana, is a wild relative of growing value since breeders seek to expand the cultivated
range of the European hazelnut to non-traditional climates within the U.S. [83]. The species is endemic
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to a vast and continuous area of the eastern U.S. and represents a diverse source of adaptability traits
to the primary stressors that limit commercial cultivation—eastern filbert blight resistance and climatic
stressors (discussed in Box 2). The introgression of such traits in perennial systems is increasingly
more feasible and efficient due to genomic-assisted techniques that accelerate allele discovery and
progeny selection [80,84,85].

Table 2. Wild relatives and wild utilized species with traits of a known value.

Species Known Traits of Value in Wild Relatives 1

Sambucus nigra L. subspecies canadensis R. Bolli

Commercial yields, late flowering, short ripening
period, [15], high phenolics and anthocyanins, acylated
forms of cyanidin-glycosides, and regional and local
adaptation [16].

Aronia arbutifolia (L.) Pers. Lower chill hours, fruit ripening date, fruit size, and ripe
fruit color [18,86].

Aronia melanocarpa (Michx.) Elliot
High anthocyanin and unique profiles [86,87], plant habit
(e.g., prostrate), fruit ripening date, fruit size [18], and
diverse microclimate adaptation [17].

Aronia prunifolia (Marshall) Rehder High phenolics [86,87].

Castanea dentata (Marshall) Borkh. Regional and local adaptation along with rare genetic
diversity [88].

Castanea mollissima Blume 2

Resistance to chestnut blight, winter hardiness, kernel
size and quality, yield quantity, late bud break, flowering
date, early nut maturity [20,89], naturalize populations
[90], and some regional and local adaptation [20].

Juglans nigra L. Local adaptation, late flowering, anthracnose
resistance [91], and rootstock [92].

Corylus americana Walter
Eastern filbert blight resistance [93], local adaptation [24],
cold hardiness [94], heat and drought tolerance [24], and
genetic diversity [94,95].

Carya illinoinensis (Wangenh) K. Koch Disease resistance, drought and heat tolerance, cold
hardiness, and tree size reduction [27].

1 Traits were synthesized from the referenced literature and adapted in part from Khoury et al. [59]. 2 The Chinese
chestnut is included because populations of the endemic chestnut (Castanea dentata) have been severely reduced due
to Cryphonectria parasitica, and, as a consequence, the Chinese chestnut has been introduced and naturalized in the
eastern U.S. [90]. Performance trials of Chinese chestnut accessions also demonstrate suitable adaptability to the
Eastern U.S. [19,20].
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Box 2. Expanding the cultivated range of the European hazelnut using the American hazelnut.
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Commercial hazelnut cultivation is an ongoing pursuit in the Eastern and North-central U.S. over the last
several decades [25,26]. Development initiatives center on the adaptation of cultivated European hazelnut
selections (Corylus avellana) through the introgression of regional climatic adaptations and eastern filbert blight
(EFB) resistance [24,83,96].

The endemic hazelnut species (C. americana) is native to a vast extent of the eastern half of North America [97].
This extensive geography suggests that C. americana holds a diverse source of resistance, and, moreover, a broad
source of climatic adaptations [98,99]. In nature, the pathogen causing eastern filbert blight, A. anomala, co-exists
exclusively with C. americana as its native host, occasionally producing minor, inconsequential cankers [98–100],
while the infection of C. avellana causes perennial cankering that leads to branch dieback, yield decline, and, in
many cases, plant death [101]. Additionally, recent examination of A. anomala diversity demonstrates population
differentiation [102] and supports the need for integrating durable multigenic resistance like that of C. americana
into breeding programs.

While C. americana is a diverse source of climatic adaptations and EFB resistance, its nut quality and plant
architecture are not suited for commercial production and existing markets. Compared to cultivated C. avellana,
the kernels of C. americana are much smaller, enclosed in thicker shells and involucres, which complicates
their retrieval during harvest and processing, and retain a higher percent of their pellicle following blanching
(above). The species’ shrub architecture and aggressive basal sprouts also deviate from standard single-stemmed
hazelnut orchards. Fortunately, reciprocal crosses between C. americana and C. avellana are viable [103], and
breeders suggest a modified multi-generational backcross to recover commercial traits of the recurrent parent(s)
in which the recurrent parents are complimentary and unrelated [24]. Promisingly, breeders have observed the
quick recovery of commercial traits in the first and second backcross generations [104]. C. americana germplasm
collection and characterization has expanded accordingly to enable broad use of the species in breeding.

A majority of tree crop species are amenable to clonal propagation (i.e., asexual and vegetative),
and, as a consequence, many tree crop progenitors and even cultivated varieties are clonal propagates
of superior wild selections [82]. The ability for “instant” domestication through clonal propagation
means that current tree crop varieties are typically only a few generations removed from their wild
relatives, and, collectively, these selections often maintain similar levels of neutral genetic variation
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compared to their wild populations [82]. Additionally, woody perennial varieties often remain
genetically indistinct from their uncultivated wild counterparts [84]. Comparative multivariate analysis
of genome-wide DNA markers shows that cultivated individuals of apple [105], grape [106,107], and
European hazelnut [108] appear undifferentiated from either their progenitors or wild relatives, even
following selection. Such genetic similarities suggest ongoing gene flow between cultivated selections
and wild germplasm following domestication [106], which occurs very regularly [109]. Although
not requisite, genetic similarities between these two categories of germplasm provide an optimistic
outlook for the role of wild relatives in the introgression of adaptive traits from wild germplasm into
breeding selections.

While clonal propagation has been advantageous for prompt domestication and cultivation,
it has negated the need to comprehensively introduce wild germplasm into breeding programs. Thus,
to-date, wild relatives have been used only sparingly and often just for select traits [81,110,111]. Despite
their historical underutilization, wild relatives of tree crops hold extensive phenotypic and genetic
diversity critical to broadening the cultivated range of existing tree crop selections. This diversity
arises as a consequence of tree reproductive biology (e.g., outcrossing, wind-dispersed pollen, long
lifespan) that causes extensive gene flow [82]. In turn, tree species often hold high within-population
diversity and a weak population structure [82,112–115].

Even with minimal among-population structure and high gene flow, divergent selection between
geographically distinct natural tree populations still gives rise to local adaptations [82,116]. Local
adaptation can arise as a response to a variety of geographically specific selection pressures, e.g.,
climate, photoperiod, soil characteristics, and pathogens [117–119]. While different traits respond
variably to selection, many local adaptations of natural tree populations evolve through gradual allele
frequency changes at small effects loci of polygenic traits [120,121].

The highly polygenetic architecture of adaptive traits provides insight into how local populations
could diverge despite high gene flow. Divergent selection pressure occurs on the many small effects loci
individually rather than the polygenic trait itself [122]. Therefore, adaptive traits arise from a collection
of allele frequency changes at the small effects loci. These allelic changes diverge weakly at individual
loci and are not reflected in population structure [121,123]. Additionally, adaptive traits within local
tree populations are often genetically diverse. Due to high levels of outcrossing, linkage disequilibrium
(the pattern of non-random allele assortment) is quite low in natural tree populations [124–126].
Therefore, the recombination rate among small effects loci that comprise adaptive traits is high.
Consequently, a diversity of recombinant offspring are produced annually in healthy tree populations
with high fecundity, giving rise to genotypes with different allelic combinations for a given adaptive
trait [122].

The local adaptations, as well as other traits of interest (e.g., Table 2) from wild germplasm, can
be leveraged through their systematic integration into breeding pools [81]. The desirable traits of
wild relatives must be integrated into the genetic background of cultivated selections without the
loss of traits of commercial importance. Backcrossing is a common approach for trait introgression,
where selected progeny that inherited the wild trait of interest are crossed recurrently to advanced
breeding selections. Numerous adaptive traits of both monogenic and polygenic architecture have
been introgressed into elite varieties. Linkage drag, however, can produce undesirable progeny in
backcross generations, if undesirable phenotypes from wild germplasm are linked to the introgressed
loci [127]. Increasing progeny size and additional backcross generations can facilitate the development
of rare recombinants that break linkage drag.

Additionally, rapid linkage disequilibrium decay (i.e., the decrease of non-random segregation)
is common in high diversity tree crops [107,124,128]. This decay is the consequence of high levels of
ancestral recombination occurring in natural outcrossing tree populations, which improves genetic
mapping resolution and enables genome-wide association studies (GWAS) [129]. GWAS can proceed
using existing plant populations of unrelated individuals (i.e., natural populations or germplasm
collections) and, thus, circumvents the time needed to develop and grow linkage-mapping populations.
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Consequently, GWAS creates the potential to quickly identify markers tightly linked with the causal
loci and accelerate the identification of rare recombinants in backcrossing generations [130].

When considering the introgression of adaptive traits, recombinant progeny are most effectively
identified when selection occurs within the target environment (e.g., marginal lands) [131,132].
However, much of the historic selection has prioritized the most ideal, productive environments [132].
Decentralizing selection to the targeted cultivation environment(s) ultimately makes the selection
environment as similar to the cultivated environment as possible [133]. As a result, decentralization
improves the response to selection for specific adaptations within the respective environments of the
target region (compared to selecting for wide adaption across the region) [134]. While decentralizing
selection to improve the selection response is intuitive, the selection environment for public plant
breeding programs has historically been restricted to centralized research stations, and on-farm testing
is restricted to the trialing of only a few varieties [132]. The decentralization of selection is particularly
important in the breeding of tree crops for the Midwest U.S., where breeding goals center on expanding
the cultivated range of respective species.

5. Defining Target Environments for Decentralized Selection

While the decentralization of selection is conceptually straightforward, its implementation is
complex. Target environment selection is based upon an assortment of characteristics that determine
whether a given location is a suitable cultivation environment for the tree crop. These characteristics
are highly heterogeneous among and within environments across the landscape, which leads to the
recombination of environmental stressors and the creation of unique environments [30]. Despite
high heterogeneity, breeders must choose the most opportune series of target environments that are
representative of the targeted cultivation region. Subsequently, actual selection sites that represent
each target environment must be identified for the placement of progeny tests. To-date, a systematic
approach is lacking to accomplish the identification of these target environments.

In this case, we propose a brief logic model to identify target environments and corresponding
locations for selection. (A) The approach begins by defining the spatial distribution of the soil
characteristics required for the commercial production of cultivated selections within the cultivation
region via geospatial suitability mapping. (B) Prioritized target environments can be selected from
within the suitable areas using criteria to maximize the impact. (C) The specific adaptability traits
required to expand tree crop cultivation to the defined targeted environments can be discretely specified
and used to guide a breeding program. High-resolution geospatial techniques, such as this, clarify the
spatial distribution of each target environment and create the potential to add additional variables
(e.g., photoperiod and climate) for recurrent assessment of variation within target environments to test
for sub-environments [5,6,135].

Geospatial mapping of soil suitability characteristics is immensely informative for guiding
decentralized selection. Foremost, the suitable cultivation areas are discretely identified from within the
greater region, which significantly narrows the potential target environments (Figure 1). Additionally,
the spatial distribution and predominant clustering of suitable locations immediately enable some
prioritization (or de-prioritization) of the adaptability traits to source from wild relatives (e.g.,
photoperiod or climatic) as well as the general geographies from which wild germplasm should
be sourced, if needed.

The geospatial mapping of soil characteristics requires a well-defined suitability index for the tree
crop species. Suitability indices estimate productivity (i.e., growth or yield) of cultivated selections
from traditional growing regions as a function of soil and climate characteristics. If sufficient data
exists, a suitability index can be a quantitative, continuous index [136]. However, discrete suitability
classes are currently more common for tree crops ([135], Table A1). The suitability index can then be
mapped using existing soil and/or climate geospatial databases. For the Midwest U.S., pre-existing
geospatial data is available through the Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) Database (NRCS) for
suitability mapping [137].
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Figure 1. A suitability analysis of the soil characteristics relevant to the successful cultivation of the
European hazelnut Corylus avellana in the state of Illinois in the Midwest U.S. Soil characteristics and
corresponding discrete suitability classes are listed in Table A1. Suitability rankings were not weighted,
and details of the analysis can be found in Appendix A. Green shaded map units indicate that all six
soil characteristics were classified as suited or well-suited. Grey shading indicates marginal or unsuited
map units, with rankings below zero.

The specific characteristics that negatively affect suitability (and warrant adaptation) vary
significantly among and within regions [30]. This variability has the potential to create many discrete
target environments within respective local geographies. Consequently, a systematic framework
to statistically differentiate these distinct clusters of target environments is needed. A multivariate
approach is intriguing in that individual map units can retain their identity and the dataset complexity
can be reduced to principal components. Subsequently, cluster analysis could classify individual map
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units into similar target environments based on the principal component variation representative of
different limitations in soil characteristics.

Following the classification of target environments, there are several criteria that can contribute to
the prioritization of target environments for breeding.

(1) Spatial extent: As clusters of prospective target environments emerge, their respective sizes and
the amenability of their required adaptive traits to systematic improvement can guide the priority
in which they are targeted. The target environments should be focused on specific land types and
regions that are abundant.

(2) Productivity/profitability of row-crops: A high-resolution index (30 m × 30 m) of row-crop
productivity in the Midwest U.S. is available via the National Commodity Crop Productivity Index
(NCCPI) [138]. This index can be used in a comparative profitability analysis to ascertain if any of
the target environments overlap with low production row-crop environments. Productivity alone,
however, is insufficient in determining whether an alternative crop can outcompete row-crops
under specific conditions. Instead, high-resolution profitability surfaces are now used to evaluate
row-crop suitability [4,5]. In this light, it is important to note that the soil and climate suitability
of tree crops and row-crops are not necessarily correlated [6].

(3) Provision of regulatory ecosystem services: The prioritization of target environments could
proceed based upon specific land types and regions that provide disproportionally large
regulatory ecosystem services. Subsequent analysis of suitable map units could prioritize
locations based upon slope, erosion, water quality, and more [5,9].

To proceed with breeding efforts, adequate wild germplasm with adaptability traits corresponding
to the identified target environment must be acquired and characterized. Once discrete target
environments are identified, they can be surveyed for the presence and availability of local wild
relatives. If distinct clusters were produced from the cluster analysis, the geo-reference points nearest
to the cluster centroids can serve as starting locations for germplasm collection. Cluster centroids
can also guide the placement of progeny within target environments including to locations that best
represent the collective map units of the cluster.

6. Discussion and Conclusions

Considerable opportunity exists to diversify the agriculture landscape in the Midwest U.S. and,
thereby, increase both agricultural productivity and ecological functioning. Crop diversification is
particularly pragmatic when viewed through the lens of economically marginal locations. Such
marginal lands often coincide with high priority areas for ecological rehabilitation and disproportional
potential returns with land-use change [4,139]. While the term “marginal” can imply a general
lack of suitability for crop cultivation, in this context, the term is specific to the profitability of the
maize-soybean rotation in the Midwest U.S. Consequently, areas considered marginal under this
definition could be productive for other crop species especially those that are low-input. Additionally,
these areas are compositionally diverse [30] and, in turn, offer a variety of opportunities for the
targeted development of alternate crops that impart ecological benefits, of which select tree crops are
ideal candidates.

Tree crops introduce a variety of innate ecological functions (e.g., carbon sequestration and run-off
filtration) while providing economic incentive to justify their long-term maintenance [7,12]. Recent
breeding efforts (Table 1) have stimulated regionally-specific tree crop adoption [11], and, in the
process, this work has built a foundational base of germplasm to enable future breeding endeavors.
Moreover, wild relatives of these tree crops occupy broad endemic ranges that are inclusive of the
Midwest U.S. and offer the genetic resources needed to expand the cultivated range of existing
selections throughout the Midwest U.S. However, while existing germplasm collections are accessible,
collection gaps are prevalent. Table 3 highlights the severity of these collection gaps by summarizing
the number of existing accessions held at either the USDA-Agriculture Research Station or universities
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and the relative degrees to which these collections represent the endemic range of the species. While
closing collection gaps is a lofty pursuit, we proposed a GIS-based workflow to give the collection
structure as well as guide the subsequent use of regionally adapted germplasm in breeding programs
via decentralized selection.

Table 3. Collected tree crop wild relatives and wild utilized species endemic to the Eastern U.S.

Species Accessions
States 1

Represented in
Endemic Range

States Represented in
Germplasm Collections

USDA-ARS 2 University 3 Populations Collected

>10 1 to 10

Sambucus nigra L. subspecies canadensis
R. Bolli 38 4 55 5 52 1 8

Aronia arbutifolia (L.) Pers. 20 19 6 29 0 13
Aronia melanocarpa (Michx.) Elliot 50 57 6 36 1 16

Aronia prunifolia (Marshall) Rehder 28 41 6 31 2 6
Castanea dentata (Marshall) Borkh. 1 Not published 7 30 - -

Castanea mollissima Blume 8 239 9 65 10 N/A N/A N/A
Juglans nigra L. 27 64 44 0 8

Corylus americana Walter 43 ~100 11 39 2 27
Carya illinoinensis (Wangenh) K. Koch 3615 21 Data not available

1 U.S. states and Canadian territories. 2 Data was obtained from the USDA-ARS Germplasm Resources Information
Network (GRIN) taxonomy for plants database [92]. 3 Figures are based on those collections in which published
records were available in the literature. 4 [140]. 5 [141]. 6 [18]. 7 The American Chestnut Foundation has conducted
a longstanding backcrossing program to develop blight resistant Castanea dentata. Other germplasm collections
also exist at some volume at the University of Connecticut and the University of Tennessee [88]. 8 The Chinese
chestnut is included because populations of the endemic chestnut (Castanea dentata) have been severely reduced
due to Cryphonectria parasitica, and, as a consequence, the Chinese chestnut has been introduced and naturalized
in the Eastern U.S. [90]. Performance trials of Chinese chestnut accessions also demonstrate suitable adaptability to
the Eastern U.S. [19,20]. 9 [89]. 10 [11,20]. 11 [94].

The broad integration of the tree crops into the marginal lands of the Midwest U.S. agricultural
landscape would contribute substantially towards food security and environmental goals especially
to climate change mitigation and adaption. The integration of trees into the temperate agricultural
landscape drives considerable carbon sequestration in both woody biomass and soil [42,49] as well as
the reduction of non-CO2 greenhouse gases [50,51,142]. Tree biomass within the agricultural landscape
is an important resource for carbon storage, comprising 75% of carbon stored (34.2 petagrams C)
within the global agricultural landscape [143], even though tree cover only occupies more than 10%
of space on roughly 40% of agricultural land. In only the temperate Midwest U.S., Udawatta and
Jose [144] estimate the sequestration capacity of conservative, low-density tree integration on just
10% of row-crop lands (or 15.4 million ha) at 52.4 Tg C year−1. Despite the promise, the integration of
trees into the agricultural landscape is far from optimized and remains an often overlooked medium
for which to increase the landscape’s carbon sequestration capacity [143].

Beyond mitigation functions, tree integration provides a portfolio of climate change adaptation
functions to the agricultural landscape. Trees adjacent to row-crops can abate the effect of weather
and climate on the crops by blocking wind stress [145], moderating air and soil temperatures through
shade and evaporative cooling [146], and reducing evaporation of soil moisture [147]. Furthermore,
tree-based systems have apparent advantages under increasing interannual variability in rainfall
and heat – two focal challenges for future maize yield stability in the Midwest U.S. [31,148]. First,
deep-rooted systems have access to larger areas of water and nutrients, which is beneficial under
drought conditions. Similar benefits are transferred to adjacent row crops through increased soil
porosity from the tree roots that, in turn, improves water infiltration and storage leading into drought
periods [149]. Furthermore, trees have higher evapotranspiration rates than row-crops, increasing the
capacity for evaporative cooling under extreme heat but also the aeration of soils following periods of
excessive rainfall and flooding [150].

Equally important, diversification via tree crops also introduces a level of economic resiliency
against interannual climatic variability. Tree fruits and nuts are often of higher value than commodity
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grains, and, even when integrated at comparatively small scales at the farm-level, tree crop revenues
can buffer against the increasing risks of grain crop losses due to climate change. Additionally, while
the consumer preference for horticultural crops can be somewhat plastic, the decentralized approach
offers an opportunity to amend the breeding pipeline accordingly. Decentralization is used often as a
strategy to integrate selective end-user and grower feedback related to marketability into the breeding
pipeline. If systematically integrated, decentralization can be an effective tactic to help breeding
objectives evolve with consumer and grower preferences.

The vision to broadly develop tree crop germplasm complimentary to the Midwest U.S.
agricultural landscape is tangible and timely. New multi-disciplinary and multi-institutional
collaborations are needed to coordinate existing resources and leverage the knowledge-base of regional
breeders and tree crop stakeholders (e.g., farmers, buyers, processors). Foremost, the collaborators
should prioritize suitability mapping (focusing on soil characteristics) of respective tree crops across
the geographic range of the Midwest U.S. Prioritizing suitability mapping will create the foundational
structure and direction for new collaborations. For example, the mapping will identify priority regions
better suited for respective species, and, thus, where to collect germplasm and to seek out farmer
participants to house progenies. With this direction, collaborations can justify comprehensive narratives
for seeking funding. The vision’s multifunctional outputs and broad scope has the potential to engage
a diversity of funding sources, including foundational and private stakeholders and eventually aspire
to committed state-level support. While there is ample opportunity to pursue competitive state and
federal grants to support components of the program(s), emphasis should be placed on seeking private
industry or foundational funding to support the largely applied breeding component that is core for
this endeavor.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Suitability parameters of cultivated hazelnut (adapted from Kidd et al. [135]).

Suitability
Class

Soil Depth
(cm)

pH
(0–15cm)

EC (ds/m)
(0–15cm)

Clay %
(0–15 cm)

Soil Drainage
Class

Stone %
(>20 cm)

Rainfall, Mean
August (mm)

Well suited >50 6.5–6.599 <0.15 30–50 Well to
moderate <10 <80

Suited 40–50 5.6–6.499 <0.15 30–50 Imperfect 10–20 <50
Marginally
suited 30–40 6.6–7.199 <0.15 30–50 Imperfect 10–20 <50

Unsuited <30 <5.599 or
>7.2 <0.15 >50 or <10 Poor to very

poor >20 >50

The suitability analysis was performed for Illinois using the National Soil Survey Geographic
Database (gSSURGO) that provides soil trait data at 10 × 10 m resolution [137]. Only soil characteristics
were used in calculating suitability, with rainfall later included with soil traits for a multivariate
statistical analysis. For the geospatial analysis, each soil trait was classified into discrete suitability
classes, where a given map unit is assigned a value of 1, 0, −1, or −100 based on how that soil trait
relates to successful hazelnut production (Table A1). Suitability was calculated as the unweighted sum
of the classified soil traits. If one of the soil traits was classified as Unsuited (−100), then the entire
map unit was identified as unsuitable.
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The entirety of Illinois is included in the spatial analysis, in that all map units with available data
for Illinois from gSSURGO were included. The suitability of a given map unit for actual hazelnut
production is subject to whether it is located in an agricultural field.
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